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The Old Reliable Smoking Tobacco

SOUTHDOWN
16 oz. plugs, light and dark; also 

SAILOR’S HOPE, 14 to lb. and 7 to lb.
PERFECTION, 14 to lb. and 8 to lb.

Wholesale and Retail.
■ - - 281 Water Street,
Distributor.

Ex S. S^Stephano,

2,000 del,4i,tu,th

2,000 sacks

HARVEY & Co
Limited.

lanterns!
We are offering

150 dozen 

Climax 
Lanterns Author

$4.40
per dozen,

T£; Direct Agencies
Limited.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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New Arrivals,
DECEMBER 8TH.

Landed ex Steamers Morwenna and 
Stephano:

APPLES—Winter Stock.
CANADIAN BUTTER.

BLACK OATS, HAY. 
CHEESE, EGGS.

LOWEST PRICES.

Headquarters
lor

Cake
JOHN B. AYBE.

Disastrous Fire.
TWO FAMILIES LEFT HOMELESS 

AND DESTITUTE.

Evening Telegram
w. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

TUESDAY, Dee. 8th, 1914.

'Only One Result
Possible.'

A few days ago, the death of Rear- 
Admiral Mahan of the U. S. Navy was 
announced. He was a well known 
writer on naval matters, particularly 
on its political bearings. He wrote a 
Life of Nelson and a number of works 
on the Influence of Sea-Power. Since 
his death, his views on British naval 
strategy in the present war have been 
published in the London Daily Tele
graph, the publication of which was 
forbidden by him during his lifetime, 
because of his connection with the U. 
S. Navy. His opinion was:

“The British has done right, abso
lutely right. There was no other 
course which promised such good re
sults. The people forget that war is 
largely economic, and the policy of 
Britain in virtually destroying the 
Germans’ overseas commerce, in pro
tecting the ocean routes, and in secur 
in g safety for her troops was the very 
best possible. It would have been 
madness to have yielded to any rash 
impulse to pursue the Germans into 
their mine-locked harbors.” i

As to the result of the war, he was 
most emphatic: “There is" only one 
result, and the Allies must win.”

-•

The New Dreadnoughts
Whether it is true or not, that the 

Audacious has been lost, or that she 
was injured and docked, there is no 
question about' Britain being much 
stronger in Dreadnoughts now than 
when the war began early in August. 
At that time there were two Dread
noughts of the Iron Duke class in 
commission, the Iron Duke and the 
Marlborough, since then two others 
were due in commission, the Empress 
of India and the Benbow. This com
pletes the squadron of that class. 
Their displacement is 25,000 tons, 
and they carry ten 13.5 inch and 
sixteen six inch guns. Their indicat
ed horse-power is 33,000 and their 
speed 22 knots. The Audacious is 
one of four of the King George type 
of 24,000 tonnage, carrying ten 13.5 
inch and sixteen 4 inch guns, horse
power 27,000 and speed 21 knots. The 
Elizabeth, the first of a squadron of 
five is shortly due in commission. 
Each of this squadron has a displace
ment of 25,000 tons, carries eight 15 
inch guns and sixteen 6 inch guns. 
Tho indicated horse-power is 60,000, 
and the speed 25 knots. In addition 
three Dreadnoughts, which were 
in the hands of British builders, have 
been purchased and re-named Erin, 
Agincourt and Canada. The Canada 
is the latest acquisition and was .pur
chased from Chili. She is 28,000 tons 
and carries ten 14 inch pns. In ad

dition to these, warships of other 
classes have been completed or pur
chased and put in commission, not
ably were the three monitors of shal
low draft, which rendered such valu
able aid in frustrating the advance of 
the Germans along the coast, in their 
attempt to hack through to Dunkirk 
and Callais.

John McMartin 
Arrested on Charge 

01 Perjury.
Yesterday John McMartin was ar

rested cn a charge of perjury in 
swearing that he did not sign and de
liver a promissory note, which it is 
alleged he did sign and deliver. This 
charge arose out of evidence John Mc
Martin gave in Montreal in the Reid 
Case. The note in question is the one 
that formed the subject matter of a 
suit here in which Jobs and the Bank 
of Montreal sued John McMartin. In 
this suit a number of eminent experts 
in handwriting gave testimony. The 
preliminary hearing of the perjury 
charge has been set down for Friday, 
the 11th in Montreal.

Mon Tammas its gey feat ye are 
the nicht, gin ye tak’ a daunder i the 
toon wi’ Meg, aiblins ye micht dae 
waur than buy me ane o’ they shirts 
at RODGER'S, their sic guid value ye 
ken.—decS.li

immaculate Conception
To-day is the Feast of the Imma

culate Conception of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, a feast of particular sig
nificance in the Roman Catholic 
Church as the doctrine of the Imma
culate Conception is an article of 
faith. That the woman chosen by our 
Blessed Lord to become His mother 
should be blessed above all other wo
men Is only a natural conclusion, but 
in addition to this the Roman Catholic 
Church defines that the Blessed Vir
gin, through a special grace bestowed 
upon her by her Divine Son, was con
ceived without original sin. She was 
the 6nly woman preserved from the 
taint which the fall of our first par
ents inflicted on the human race.

To-day in the Roman Catholic 
Churches throughout the world, the 
Feast is commemorated by special 
ceremonies in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin.

At the R. C. Cathedral to-day the 
Ceremony of the Forty Hours’ Adorat
ion which began on Sunday last was 
concluded with High Mass which was 
sung at 10 o’clock. Since Sunday last 
large crowds of worshippers throng
ed the Cathedral and the special de
votions were attended by large con
gregations.

Here and There.
BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 6.45 
a.m. to-day with the following passen
gers in saloon: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Proudfoot, Michael Sullivan, Clement 
Chisholm, George Roberts, Wm. King 
and E. Strong.

At noon to-day, Deputy Minister of 
Justice Hutchings was apprised by 
Magistrate McGrath, of Oderin, of a 
disastrous fire that occurred on Tues
day last, December 1st, at Packer’s 
Cove, near Baine Harbor, completely 
destroying two houses and their con
tents. As a result two families are 
left homeless and destitute. The 
houses were owned and Occupied by 
James Hayes, who has a wife and 
five children, and James Fewer, who 
has a wife and two children. Both 
families lost all their belongings. 
The message received did not state 
how the fire originated.

The Roarin’ Game.
CURLING CLUB’S ANNUAL.

Last night the St. John’s Curling 
Association held its annual meeting, 
which was largely attended and very 
enthusiastic. After the usual reports 
were submitted and adopted, the elec
tion of officers took place and resulted 
as follows:—

President—Mr. H. W. LeMessurier.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mr. H. E. Cowan.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mr. Jos. Peters.
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. A. H. Salter.
Committee of Management—Messrs. 

F. H. Steer, S. J. Ryall, D. P. Duff, T. 
J. Duley, J. C. Hepburn, J. R. Ben
nett and W. H. Duder.

House Committee—Messrs. C. R. 
Duder, F. W. Hayward’and F. W. Brad
shaw.

Ice Committee—Pres. LeMessurier 
and Secretary Salter.

Auditors—Messrs. J. J. Maher and 
W. J. Edgar.

Captains of Divisions—(Red), F. H. 
Steer; (White), S. J. Ryall; (Blue), 
D. P. Duff; (Green), T. J. Duley.

To Mr. LeMessurier, one of our most 
ardent lovers of the roarin’ game, the 
congratulations of every member pre
sent was extended on his appointment 
to the Presidency.

Five members of the Club who went 
with the First Newfoundland Regi
ment, and three who intend going with 
the Second Contingent, will be placèd 
on the list of honorary members.

The coming season’s games are be
ing looked forword to with much in
terest.

Men and women must see clearly In 
order to work accurately. Both- hand 
and brain are guided by the eye, and 
good vision necessarily means better 
work, more quickly and more easily 
done. My special line of work, with 
the aid of glasses is to fit other peo
ple who are in need of glasses. R II 
TRAPNBLL, Eyesight Specialist 
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WOISEY UNDERWEAR 1
63* The Finest English Underwear Made.

Wins on Worth the World Over.
Every Garment Guaranteed

Pore Wool and Unshrinkable.
Oar Stock Replete, at

SMYTH’S.
’Phone 726.

N. B. Society. £
The regular monthly meeting of he 

Newfoundland British Society was 
held last" night, President W. ^i. 
Hynes occupying the chair.. The 
consideration of two applications for 
membership and the programme for 
the New Year’s Day parade was post
poned until the speecial meeting to be 
held: on Monday night next

It was decided that a series of card 
tournaments be held durng the winter 
months, the first to take place to-mor
row evening for which the prize will 
be a half tom of coal. After the usual 
routine business was gone through, 
the meeting adjourned.

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.
BARROW, To-day.

The British steamer Vedra from 
Port Arthur, Texas, with gasoline, 
went ashore near here this morning. 
The cargo ignited and of a crew of 
thirty-six men, only two were saved, 
and they were severely burned.

Here and There.
THE BISHOPS SERMON. — We 

hope to publish o-morrow the ser
mon of the Bishop of Newfoundland 
delivered last Sunday morning at St 
Thomas’s Church.

POGIE FISHERS RETURN, — A 
number of young mem, belonging to 
Torbay, who had been pogie fishing 
out of New York, returned yesterday 
by the Stephano to spend the Christ
mas season with their friends.

B. I. S. TOURNEY,—Only three 
games in the B. I. S. billiard tourna
ment for the prize offered by Mr. J. 
L. Slattery remain to be played, as 
follows: (1) J. Donnelly vs. D. French,
(2) W. J. Higgins vs. W. O’Neil, and
(3) the winner of (1) vs. the winner 
of (2) for the championship.

----------------------—

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Gastri
tis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c. a bottle. Postage, 5 
and 10c. extra.—decl,tf

8.U.F. MEETING. — On Thursday 
night next the second of the series of 
Patriotic meetings, under the aus
pices of the S.U.F. will be held in the 
British Hall. The speakers will be 
the Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris and Mr. 
W. F. Coaker. Rev. H. Thomas will 
also assist

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Mrs. Anthony Taylor, of 
Port de Grave, desire to thank the 
many friends who sympathized with 
them in the hour of their bereave
ment, especially Mrs. Harold An
drews and Mrs. Mary Jane Dawe; 
also Mrs. Alfred Andrews, Miss Lilian

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER.

Slide Harness.
We are showing a good line of 

Pony and Horse Harness, also 
all separate parts, and Cart 
Straddles, Back Chains, and Iron 
and Galvanized Traces.

HORSE COLLARS.
A full assortment, from 15 to 

19 inch ; larger sizes made to or
der.

Guns.
Our Muzzle Loading “Star 

Barrel,” with c-xtra lock, at 
$10.00, $13.00, $14.00, $17.00, 
are about the best value you can 
get, and for ducks or seals are 
the right gun.

Slide Shoes,
6 feet, 6 feet six, 7 feet, 7 feet 

six, 8 feet and 12 feet.

Saws.
Good quality Hand Saw, 18 in., 

90c.; 20 in., $1.00; 22 in., $1.10.
CROSS CUT SAWS. 

Narrow Champion, with pat
ent teeth, 3, 3y<±, 4 feet.

Welland Vale Cross Cuts, 3, 
314, 4 feet.

Try one, they give good satis
faction and are the best make 
imported.

Patent Saw Handles can be 
bought separate or supplied with 
any Cross Cut Saw.

Grinding Stones.
English Cut Stones, 18 and 20 

inch. Pay the price, get the 
best. A good Stone keeps the 
tools in first-class order.

Sleigh Bells.
We have a real good assortment. 
Pad Chimes, $1.20 and $2.25. 
Swedish Chimes, 2, 4 or 6 Bells 

on a strap, to go across the 
horse’s back, 80c., $1.00, $1.20, 
$1.50, $4.00, $5.00.

Neck Straps, Nickel, 80c.
Neck Straps, Brass, wired on;, 

the most serviceable bell on 
the market, $90c., $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

HORSE SHOE HAMMERS, 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

CARPENTERS’ HAMMERS. 
New stock, No. 1 grade ; made 

by best makers, 45c., 55c., 70g, 
75c., $1.20.

Get our wholesale price, it will 
interest you.

R. NEYLE.

Portia
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
cn

TBURSDAY, Dec. 101b,
at 6 p.m., calling ate the following 

places.

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmoaier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Island, Gaul- 
tois, Push through, Richard’s Har
bor, Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 1 p.m. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
T*le»leie BN. 
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THE TIME IS APPROACH
ING—Don’t Leave It Too Late— 
If you intend to economize, and 
make last winter’s overcoat do 
you this winter, have it sent to 
ns to be renovated, a new velvet 
or cloth collar and generally re
paired. Good work and 
service our i

AND NOW ’TIS EGGS
for your Christmas Cakes and Pud
dings. Just arrived : Fresh Eggs in 
30 doz. cases; splendid condition ; the 
well known Lion Brand, cheapest iâ 
St. John’s. These are going rapidly. 
Get your share ; soon the price of Eggs 
will be very high.

EDWIN MURRAY’S 
Wholesale Store.

This Date
In History.
DECEMBER 8.

New Moon—17th
Days Past—341 To Come—23
RICHARD BAXTER died 1691, 

aged 76. A great Nonconformist, re
markable for the ability and boldness 
of his writings.

BJORNSTERNE BJORNSON born 
1832. The Norwegian poet, dramatist 
and novelist, is one of the great 
names in modern European literature, 
His poems, plays and stories being 
marked by a strong intellectuality 
and a rich imagination.

HERBERT SPENCER died 1903, 
aged 83. His first book was publish
ed in 1855 under the title of “Social 
Statics.” In 1855 his Principles of 
Psychology appeared in which he 
seems to have anticipated Darwin’s 
theory of Evolution.

THOMAS DE QUINCEY died 1859, 
aged 74. English essayist, who early 
formed the habit of opium eating, 
which he did first to allay the pains 
of rheumatism. His most famous 
work, “The Confessions of an Opium 
Eater” first appeared in the ‘London 
Magazine’ in 1821.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE first 
started in St. John's, 1850.

JOCK’S ORDERS.
(From a Scotch Exchange.)

She gave the King her only lad— 
("As the train slowly left the sta

tion it was followed by the tear- 
stained eyes of a woman, who shouted 
to her son, “Jock! ye'll dae yer bit.”)
The Spartan spirit did not die.

It lives in Scotland yet,
And rings out in that mother’s cry— 

“Jock! ye'll dae yer bit!”

No gold, to swell “The Fund,” she 
had,

No leisure, socks to knit 
She gave the King her ofcly lad— 

“Jock! ye’ll dae yer hit!”

The lonely mother’s deadly fears 
Her soul with anguish smit,

But spirit triumphed over tears— 
“Jock! ye'll dae yer bit!”

On France’s fields, on Belgia’s plain, 
’Twill give him added grit 

To hear, in dreams, that cry again— 
Jock! ye’ll dae yer bit!”

Saddle or trench—in War’s wild hell 
Where bullets whine and spit,

’Twill ring above the bursting shell— 
“Jock! ye'll dae yer bit!”

t
God speed the hour—his duty done— 

When by the fire he’ll sit 
And tell her how “The Day” was won 

When Britain did her bit.

Ho, laggards ! Don’t you hear the 
call?

How will you answer It?
Your Mother Country needs you all— 

Roll up, and “dae yer bit!”

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobelt Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. f

PH0SÇH0N0L FOR MEN^TÆ
for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter* 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two fo
is, at drug stores, or by mail on reoèipt of price 
The Scobell «?« '■'-'♦hafine* Outarv

STEPHANO’S PASSENGERS.—The 
s.s. Stephano, which arrived yester
day afternoon, brought the following 
saloon passengers: H. J. Cowey, C. 
C. Housnasjter, Miss M. Kielly, Miss 
R. Kavanagh, Mr. and Mrs. C. ÿoonan, 
J. Kenny, Mrs. E. Gearin, Mrs. J. 
Fernandez, Misses Fernandez (3), 

id fourteen in steerage from New

“ A THING OF BEAUTY 
IS A JOY FOR EVER."

And our new Art Calendars are 
“things of beauty”; and we have over 
a thousand of them. Their variety, 
beauty and value will irresistably ap
peal to YOU. Come NOW and see 
THEM.
The Havergal Calendar—5c each. 
Lead Kindly Light Calendar—5c. each. 
The Dickens Calendar—5c. each.
The Daily Blessing Calendar—5c. each 
Drop Calendars, 6 different kinds, all 

5c. each.
To Bring You Lluck Calendar—12c. ea. 
Red Riding Hood Calendar—15c.
Old Favourites Calendar—15c,
Home Friends Calendar—15c.
Sweet Melodies Calendar—15c.
Lady Portrait Calendar—20c. each. 
The Booklover’s Calendar, with a quo

tation for every day—25c. each. 
The Daily Gems Calendar, with a quo

tation for every day—25c. each. 
Poet’s Corner Calendar, with a quota

tion for every day—25c. each. 
The Shakespeare Calendar, with a 

quotation for every day—25c. each. 
The Pastoral Calendar, with a poeti

cal quotation for every day—25c. 
The Pet’s Calendar, with favourite 

quotations from celebrated au
thors—25c. each.

The Daily Messages Calendar, with 
a Text from the Bible for every 
day—25c. each.

The Ruskin Calendar—25c. each. 
Calendars for the Year—25c. each. 
The Robert Burns Calendar—25c. ea. 
There’s No Place Like Home Calendar 

25c. each.
Motor Days and Motor Ways Calen

dar—25c. each.
The Emerson Calendar—25c. each. 
Home Sweet Home Calendar, with a 

quotation for every day in the 
year—25c. each.

Fine Art Calendar—50c. each. 
Butterfly Calendar—50c. each.
God Will Provide Calendar, with a 

text for every day in the year— 
50c.

The Tennyson Calendar, with a text 
for every day in the year—50c. 

Day Unto Day, a Sacred Calendar, with 
a text for every day—50c.

Our Daily Guide Calendar, with a text 
for every day in the year—50c. 

To-Day, an Office Calendar—50c. ea. 
Longfellow Calendar, with a quotation 

from Longfellow—50c. each.
The Dickens Calendar, with a quota

tion—50c. each.
Maidenhood Calendar—50c. each.
On The Moorlands Calendar—50c. ea. 
The Golfer’s Calendar—50c._ each. 
Sunny Memories Calendar—50c. each. 
Beautiful Art Calendars—40c. each. 
Gems of Thought Calendars—60c. _ea. 
Boys and Girls’ Story Calendar—oc. 

each.
The Omar Khayyam Calendar—S0c. 
Fine Art Calendars— 90c. each.
Fine Art Calendars—$1-30 each.
Fine Art Calendars—$1.90 each.
Fine Art Calendars—$2.30 each.

A limited number of each left;; tn 
sale already has been great. See then
now, or order at once.

See our Christmas Card and Calen
dar Window; our stock is larger an 
better than ever.

DICKS & CO.,
LIMITED.

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Nfld. 

I was cured of terrible lumbago 1- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROXVX
I was cured of a bad case of e;ir 

ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

T was cured of sensitive lunge 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

DIED.
On the 7th instant, William Costj- 

gan, aged 75 years; funeral on w 
nesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his brother


